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ABSTRACT

Participants were 4J3 intmductory psychology students Jrom West
Chester University. Participants completed theAnomalousExperiences
Inventory (AEI) (Kumar, Pekala, & Callaghe>; J994) and the
DissociativeExperiences Scale (DES) (Bernstein & Putnam, J 986).
Participants then experienced the Harvard Croup Scale ofHypnotic
Susceptibility (Shor & Orne, J 962). Participants were divided into
five groups of low to high susceptible participants (based on their
responses to the Harvard) and ANOVA analyses were perfonnedfor
the AEI drug items (use ojalcohol, LSD, cocaine, heroin, and male
ijuana) as a function ojhypnotiza&ility and dissociative ability. A
significant interaction between drug use and hypnotizability as a
function ofdissociative ability was found only for the use ojmari
juana. Forparticipants who werehighly hypnotizable (Harvard Scale
scores of10 to 12), endorsement oJhavingused marijuana was ass(}
ciated with significantly higher DES scores oj about 1 50 in CO1/!

parison to those participants who did not use marijuana. The inter
relationshipsamongdissociation, marijuanause, andhypnotizability
are reviewed with reference to the above research findings. Pending
replication, implications concerningtheuse ofmmijuana as a means
for experimentally assessing dissociative processes are discussed.

This paper first reviews current theorizing on the inter
relationships among dissociation, the limbic system, mari
juana intoxification, and hypnotizability and then delineates
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a research protocol that fortuitously discovered an interest
ing relationship between marijuana use, high hypnotizabil
ity, and dissociation that, pending replication, may have rel
evance for understanding the dissociative disorders.

DISSOCIATION AND THE UMBIC SYSTEM

Multiple memory systems have been postulated for some
time now (Tulving, 1972). The term, "multiple memory sys
tem," refers "to the idea that two or more (memory) systems
are characterized by fundamentally different niles of oper
ation" (Sherry & Schacter, 1987, p. 440). Tulving (1987) has
proposed a three-tiered system involving procedural mem
ory, semantic memory, and episodic memory. Procedural
memory is action-based knowledge that refers to "knowing
how,"while semantic (general knowledge) and episodic mem
ory (personal experiences) refer to "knowing thal."

AI though con troversial (Wilhite & Payne, 1992), research
by several investigators has suggested the functional disso
ciation ofvarious memorysystems (McDonald &White, 1993;
Wilhite & Payne, 1992). Kihlstrom (1980) demonstrated a
dissociation between semantic and episodic tasks as a func
tion of hypnotic susceptibility level. Specifically, he found
"the hypnotizability of the participants (being) stronglyasso
ciated with performance on the episodic but noton the seman
tic task" (1980, p. 234). McDonald and White (1993) pos
tulated a physiological basis for the separation of memory
systems. They suggested that: a) "a normal hippocampus
appears to be necessary for tasks that require the use of info1'

mation about relationships among stimuli" (1993, p. 3), b)
the amygdala "may mediate the rapid acquisition of behav
iors based on biologically significant events with affective
properties" (p. 3), and c) the dorsal striatum "may mediate
the formation of reinforced stimulus-response associations"
(p.3).

MARIJUANA, MEMORY, AND THE UMBIC SYSTEM

Cannabis in toxification has been implicated in the man
ifestation ofdissociation. Marijuana has been found to affect
short-term memory in clinical participants (Schwartz, 1991).
Notonly is there an immediate decrement in short-term mem
ory, but this recen t memory decrement can have more long-
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tcrm en"eets. IL'i conlinllalioll is dependent on lhe amount
ofICu-ah)'drocannabinol (Tile) in rhe limbic system. Essman
(1984) made a distillClioli between lhe immediate dccr<......
rnenlS in shoJ'l-tcnn memory from aClIle marijuana inloxi
fic-Alion and a -rclroaclivc memory impairment apparently
resulting from lhe disruption by marijuana or one OriLS COll~

slituClIlS of IIICIllOly-tr.:ICC COl1SOlicbltion- (1984. p. 566). He
suggt:slcd th~lt this laller effeel is dcpcndclH ~lIpon dcll."l-9
THe accumulation ill the hippocampus

w

(p. 563).
A relationship bClwCCli mariju'lIl'\ lISC, human memo

I)'. and dissociation W;15 IlOSilCd over (wo dccildes ago
(Stillman. Weingartner. W)'3.11. Gillin. & Eieh. 1974). Stillma.n
cl al. fOlilld lhal particip4lIlLS recalled lIIalcl;al better when
the, were in the same marUuana dnlR Slate as when tht.1'
learned the material than if they learned the material in a
marijuana-illtoxiC'dtl...d Slate and thcn tried 10 reC'dll it in a
sober stale. The)' observed that stalt."'-<lependent recall phe
nomena with malijuana intoxification hasbeen demonstrated
as .....ell with otllel' dl1.lgs. including alcohol, stimulants, and
barbilllr.ttes.

Ho.....e...er. these investigators found that the sL."lte-depen
delle) effects of marvuana ....·cre tt.'SI-spccilic, with Ihe pic
lUre armngement tesl sho....'ing -especially cle,tr sl'lIe-depen
dent effeCLs- (Stillman et al.. 1974. p. 84). This lest relies on
panicipants having to remember the order or sequence of
lhe piCHI res and is consistellt with the result.snfHill, Schwin.
Po.....e11. and Goodwin (1973). who also found slate-specific
effects for recall of ()flln"f.l/ objtffi, bUI nOI for word associa
ti011S or word recall. Thus. lllarVuana inloxificalion appe<lrs
10 affect a panicular Iype oflllemory processing. that is. the
temporal ordering of infonnatioll.

Funller(:vidc ncc COllcen1ing disn lpdon oftcm poralmcm
orywasnoted by Melgcs, Tinklcnberg. Hollisler. andCillespie
( I~70). They measured temporal disintegralion (defined as
a COll1'usi011 ofP;L~l, preSCllt. alld flIt lire while a person al1empts
to pursue goals) both subjectively and objectively. It was sub
jcclively measured b)' a sell~l'eport scale and was objcClivcl}'
measured b)' a (cognitive) mcntal arilhmctic lask. In addi
lion, they measured dcpersonaliz:uion bya 12-ilem selJ~report

in\·enlory. i\Iclges el al. found lhal inCl'e,lSillg THe COllcell
lrdtiollS induced significantly greater subjecti\'e and cogni
live lempor.tl disintcgration. Additionally, temporal disin
It'!{ration and depcrsol1alil.aliol1 wcre highly correia led (r '"
.8i), suggesting thaI Mas e,\ch subjecl beGunc more tempo
mil)' disorganized. he simultaneously became more deper
sonalized- (p. 20i). The tcmpor..ll disill1l.:gr..ltiOiI ......IS due 10
Mmislakes in serial I)' coordillatillg and kceping track of in for
mation in immediate memory- (p. 209).

~Iillerand BrancOl1nier (1983) suggested that cannabis
aCtsselcCli\'eI)'on the limbic syslem by -modulating the activo
it\ of cholinergic ncurons in the .septal-hipJXlCampal path
w;w- (I" 441), leading 10 inconsistent relric\'al of informa
lion frollllllemol)'<llid IllcllloryinlnlSiolls.According to Miller
anrl Br.mconnier. cannabis prob."lbl)'effccLS IWO cholinergic

limbic circuiL~:

the teml>oroamlllOilic circuit. which consisL'i
ofilltercOll11eclions bel\\'cell the hippoc.uTlpUS,
mammillal)' bodies. anlerior and dorsal medi
aluuclei oflhe thalamus, limbic, lempor'al, and
enlorhinal cortices (Meissncr. 1968); and the
inhibitor)' seplal-hipJXICampal circuits to tilt"

reticular acti\'aling syslell1.(Miller &
Br'Ulcol111ier, 1983. p. 453)

The first circuit would illvol\'e memory dt.'CrelllcIILS illvolv
ing ineffecti\'e retrie\~.d ofinfonnation from long-term mern
0'1', while the second circuit would lead to failure to habit
uate to novel or irrelt......ull stimuli.

TIlliS, it seems reasonable 10 suggesl Ihat the same or
similar coniC:11 S)'Stcms are im'oh'ed in marvuana-induced
temporal disintc::grdtioll and psychological dissociation -the
limbic system.

THE UMBIC SYSTEM AND HYPNOTIZABIUTY

H)1)notizabilit)' also seems 10 im'oh'e the limbic S)'Stem
in an impOt'1.·ull \\'a)'. I-I)'pnolizabilit), is a trait tllat relates 1.0
issuesofincrcascd absorptiOiI and <ltlention (Hil!.ranl. 1977:
Kumar& Ilckala. 1988, 1989). Cr..mford (1994) concluded
from her re\'iew of the liter..uure that high h)'pnotizables,
relative to lows: a) -delllollstnllC greater cognitive nexibili·
1),. tile abilit)' to shift cognili\'e strategies, and states ofaware
ness, than do 10wsM(p. 223), and b) ha\'e agreaterabilil)'-IO
sustain focused alh:1I1 ion on releV'..m t aClivit ies and dis;lI lend
to non-important stimuli in the elwironment- (I" 223). She
further posited thaI the mlterior fromo-limbic system is CfU
chll 1.0 this ;lbil ill" She ci tcel Et:C:. cvoked pol.Cn ti"l, cerehral
blood flow, electrodermal. and neuropsychological studies
ill support of hcr conclusiollS.

De Bel1ediltis ami Sironi (1986, 198R) have examined
the electrical activit), of lhe hippocampus and amygdala of
epileptic paliellts during hrpnosis. The}' suggested thaI the
hypnolic tr.wce slale Mis associated with the hippocampal
activity, cOllcomilant with a partial amygdaloid complex func
tioll,,1 inhibitiOlI ~ (1988, p. 104), and thaI lWO relatively dis
crelc ,lSpcCL'i of the limbic syslem. the hippocampus and the
amygdala. are probably -I he possible neurodynamic core
lIIIClerlying alleast some aspectsoftrance cxpericllce~ (1988,
p. 101).

MARIJUANA, DISSOCIATION, HYP OTIZABIUTY,
AND THE Ll~mICSYSTEM

The aforclllcl\liolled re\'iew suggests that the hip
IXIC,unpal s)'Stell1 ,md related limbic Slructllrcs are irwoh'ed
in the challges in cognith'e proces.·;es associated with disso
ciation, cannabis intoxilication, and h)"l)llotizabilit),. Since
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DISSOCIATION AND MARIJUANA USE

marijuana affects the hippocampal system, specifically that
part of the hippocampal system involved in the temporal
ordering of information, studying the effects of mal-ijuana
on dissociative ability while controlling for hypnotizability
may help to shed light on how dissociative ability and hyp
notizability may be related.

The Present Investigation
When analyzing the data for another paper and focus

(paranormal phenomena, dissociation, and hypnotizabili
ty) (Pekala, Kumar, & Marcano, in press), a significant inter
action was found between hypnotizability, dissociation, and
marijuana use. Given this significant finding, analyses were
conducted to more fully determine and delineate the nature
of this interaction, and if similar relationships might hold
for the other items of the alcohol/drug subscale of the AEI.
Because of the previously delineated relationships between
the limbic system and dissociation, hypnotizability, and mar
ijuana intoxification, it was hoped to determine if marijua
na use might be significantly related to increased dissocia
tive ability.

METHOD

Participants
Participants consisted of 413 individuals who took part

in the study as part of a departmental course requirement.
Participants were free to withdraw from the study at any time
with impunity.

Materials
The Anomalous Experiences Inventory (AEI) (Kumar,

Pekala, & Gallagher, 1994) was used to map unusual, para
normal, and anomalous experiences, abilities, and beliefs.
The five subscales of the AEI include: anomalous/paranor
mal experiences, anomalous/ paranormal abilities, anoma
lous/paranormal beliefs, fear of the anomalous/paranor
mal, and use of drugs and alcohol. Of importance to the
present paper is the use of drugs and alcohol subscale. It
consists of seven items with a KR-20 value of .68. The seven
items include: "I have tried mind-altering substances," "I have
smoked marijuana," "I have taken LSD," "I drink alcohol,"
"I have used cocaine," "I have used heroin," "I have had a
psychic experience under the influence of drugs or alco
hoI." The AEI subscales appear to have reasonably good reli
ability and convergent validity (Gallagher, Kumar, & Pekala,
in press). The Harvard Group Scale ofHypnotic Susceptibility
(Shor & Orne, 1962) was used to assess hypnotizability level.
It is the standard instrument used to measure hypnotic sus
ceptibility when participants are seen in groups (Brown &
Fromm, 1986). The Dissociative Experiences Scale (DES;

Bernstein & Putnam, 1986; Carlson & Puulam, 1992) was
used to assess for degree ofdissociative experiences. It is one
ofthe standard scales for measuring dissociation (Ross, 1989).
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Procedure
Participants first completed the AEI (Kumar, Pekala, &

Gallagher, 1994) and the DES (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986;
Carlson &Putrnan, 1992). Participants then experienced the
induction procedure ofthe Harvard Group Scale ofHypnotic
Susceptibility (Shor & Orne, 1962). After coming out of the
induction, tlle participants completed the response items of
the Harvard.

RESULTS

Preliminary Analyses
A score for the AEI "use of drugs/alcohol" subscale was

computed for all participants. Itwas simply tlle average score
per item. Scoreswere also obtained for the DES and the Harvard.
The mean and standard deviation for the Harvard (all par
ticipants) was6.14 (SD = 2.86) and that of the DES was 17.78
(SD = 10.76); these values are consistent with those report
ed in the literature (Carlson & Putnam, 1993; Hilgard, 1965).

Participants were divided into those who scored between
oand 2 (!! = 43, M = 1.14) on the Harvard, and those between
10 and 12 (!! = 56, M = 10.59). (This was done to parallel
cutoffscores for the Harvard distribution from the previous
study, [Pekala, Kumar, & Cummings, 1992.]). The remain
ing subjects were divided into three groups of low-medium
(scores of 3 - 4, !! = 78, M = 3.44), medium (scores of 5 - 7,
!! =159, M =6.11), and high-medium (scores of8 - 9,!! =77,
M = 8.47) susceptible participants for a total of 5 groups.

Subjects were also divided into four groups of low (M =

4.69, range =0 -7,!! =51), low-medium (M = 11.60, range
=7 - 16, !! = 158), high-medium (M =20.77, range =16 - 30,
!! =51), and high (M =38.34, range =30 -71,!! =59) disso
ciative subjects (based on their score on the DES).

Correlations were computed between the Harvard, the
DES, the drug subscale of the AEI, and the individual items
of tlle drug subscale across all participants (!! = 413). This
was also done with only high hypnotizable and high disso
ciative subjects. Across all subjects, the Harvard and the DES
were positively correlated ([ = .23, U< .001). However, none
of the correlations between the DES and the drug subscale
of the AEI or its individual items, were significant at the .01
level. (See Column 1 of Table 1 for the individual correla
tions.)

Table 1 also lists the correlations between the Harvard,
the DES, the drug/alcohol subscale, and the individual items
of that subscale for high hypnotizables and high dissocia
tives. None of the correlations between the individual items
of the drug/alcohol subscale and the DES were significant
except for a significant correlation between marijuana use
and dissociation for highly hypnotizable subjects ([ = .40. U
< .001).

Main Analyses
A 5 (hypnotizability level) by 2 (drug use: "yes" versus

DISSOCIATlO;;. 1'01. Ilil. Xo. 2.)110' 1995
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1- TABLE!

Pl:afson Correlations Among Selected Variables for All SlIbjcclS ali(I High SlIsccpliblcs/High Dissociatives"

V"riablcs I .. JO arc the same as \'crtiGllI}'..li~h:d \'adahks 1111 thc len.

Variable DESb I.e 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.
Scure

1. DES 'iCore .29 .08 .10 .20 -.03 .or. -.02 -.11

2. Harvard Score .23 .34 .22 .15 .26 .11 ,,11 .0.:; .~2

3. Drug/Alcohol
Subscale .09 ?- .09 .n .69 .58 .34 .42 .58.. ,

4. Mind.ahcring
substances .or. .20 .08 .81 .43 .31 .20 .19 .30

:J. Use or marijuana .09 .10 .15 .77 .64 .20 .26 .01 .22

6. Usc or LSD -.01 .05 -.03 .35 .02 .0:) -.13 .62 AI

7. Use or akohol .O'J -.23 -.09 .26 .19 .03 -.28 -.35 -.1 :1

8. Usc orcocainc -.0-1 .16 -.02 .38 .21 .24 .17 -.15 .47

9. Psychic experiellces
under dnlgs/;t1cClhc)] .10 .26 . I6 .57 .34 .30 .13 -.06 .20

10. Usc ofhcl'oili d .00

(/High Sl/.sa1J/ilJl,· subjl'l"ls Ul - .56) (If/' hf'lmIJ /lU' diflgOllfl/; higll dis.wan/iT'" .51Ibjl'rl.l' (11 - 59) (I»' a};(l1I1'
the diago/lal.

beo".elllliQ/lS bt:tIL'I.'i'/I DES smrts wal vmjllble.f 1- 10. (n _ 4/3)

(Comdat;ons /lrealrr 1I1l/11 .25 are siJ.,""ifiaml (ll the .05 level. Com>/tII;olts grell/I'''' tl/fm .JJ /Ire s;b""ijiallli (II 1I1t:.0J [rod

dA ro".,ltl/;on wtJs /101 roll//mlf'll (il" 10 Ih, wry small IIlImber of)a - m/JOn.se.sfor 1InT/;1I liSt'.

~1l0M) ANOVA was thcn computcd for each of the five drug
itcms (alcohol. LSD. cocaine. heroin. and marijuana) ofthe
All sub.scalc lIsing lhc 0[5 score as the dept:lldelll variable
usillg S'l'STAT (\\'ilkinsoll. 1988). Alpha "'as sct at .01 using
lhl' Bonferroni correction pl'ocedure due to the lh'e analr
';('5 being made (Kil'k. 1968).

The main enect for dl'Uf{ use was lIot Sigllificalll for an)'
of the fi\·c allal)'scs. There W<L~ a sigllifiC"dllllllain effcct for
hrpnOli7.abilit)' for IwO of the fi\'c analyses: LSD: f( I. 403} :
4.95. ~ < .001: and cocaine: f( I. 403} : 5.14. Q < .001. \\'ith
:11I incrC"dSC in h),pIlOli7.abilit),.thcrc "~dSa significalH incrcase
ill dissociati\'c abilit), across panicipallts for the two drug

liS
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FIGURE 1
DES Score as a Function of Hypnotizability Level and Marijuana Use

DES Score
40,-----------------------,

30

20

10 .

0'------------------------'
LOWS LO-MEDIUMS MEDIUMS HI-MEDIUMS HIGHS

Hypnotizability Level

Marijuana Use

~ "No· + "Yes"

items. The ANOVA could not be computed for the heroin
item, due to the very small n for the "yes" cell.

Finally, there was a significant interaction, E(4, 403) =

4.35, I! < .003, between marijuana use and hypnotizability.
Figure 1 graphs the nature of this interaction. DES scores
remain somewhat the same across all five hypnotizabilitygroups
ifthe participants responded "no"to the item: "I have smoked
marijuana."However, ifparticipantsendorsed this item, then
dissociative ability generally increased as hypnotizability did.

A post-hoc trend analysis using Scheffe's procedure was
conducted assessing for trends separately for participants
who answered "yes" and "no to marijuana use. (Sheffe's pro
cedure was used so as to be conservative, [Kirk, 1968]). For
the participants who smoked marijuana (the rising curve of
Figure 1), the linear trend, E(I, 403) = 31.17, I! < .01) was

significant. The quadratic, cubic, and quartic trends were
not significant. For participants who did not smoke mari
juana, none of the trends were significant.

Post-hoc analyses using Sheffe's procedure were also done
to determine if mean DES scores differed for those partici
pants who endorsed using marijuana versus those who did
not for each of the five hypnotizability groups (see the far
right group depicted in Figure 1). For the five comparisons,
only the difference for the high susceptIbility group was sig-
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nificant, E(I,403) = 15.87, I! < .05. High susceptible partici
pants who endorsed "yes" to the marijuana item (n = 22; M
=28.90; SD =15.1) versus high susceptible participants who
endorsed "no" (n =34; M = 17.85; SD = 10.9) were about 1
SD apart (ifthe SD for high susceptibles who said "no" is used
as the criterion).

Additional Analyses
To determine ifhigh hypnotizables may have been more

likely to use marijuana than low (or medium) hypnotizabIes,
Chi-square analyses were computed with hypnotizability (the
five groups ofhypnotizable subjects) as the independentvari
able and a frequency count of marijuana use as the depen
dent variable. Asignificantdifference was not found between
groups (Chi-square = 6.00, I! < .20) as a function of mari
juana use.

To determine if high dissociatives may have been more
likely to use marijuana than low (or medium) dissociatives,
Chi-square analyses were then computed with dissociation
(the four groups ofdissociative subjects) as the independent
variable and a frequency count ofmarijuana use as the depen
dentvariable. Asignifican tdifference was notfound between
groups (Chi-square = 4.78, I! < .19).
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DISCUSSION

[)issooatiotl, Hy/motiwbi/ity, alld Marijualla Use
Asignificalll inlcractiOll bCIWCClllllarijuana usc and high

hrpnoulability as a rullt::lioll ofdis.·~ocialioll .....as found ill the
present ill\"csLigalion. Those high susceptible participants
.....ho reported thc}'slIlokcd marijuana were more likely 10 be
dissociati\'e than those high SllSCCPliblc panicilXlllts who did
nOI endorse that item. The significant Iincar trend for par
ticip<U1lS who smoked marijuana suggests that the relation
ship between hrrUlotizahility anrl dissociauOIl is a linc-df OiIC.

ahhough differences between ').t.'S~and ~noW responders were
onh ~ig'liricalltatthe high susceptibility Ic\'el. There was no
signifiCtllllrclaj for thuse panicipallts who responded M nu

M

to marijuana usc.
The Chi-square analyses 'lcross the hrpnotiz...,bility and

dissociative ability groups suggests that there was IlDiher a
significalll associ'llion belweclI smoking marijuana and h)'J)
noti/abilit}, 'lOr dissociation. lienee, it cannOI be said mal
lhe results of the prescnt study arc due to increased mari
juana use by high hypnotizable or high dissoci;uive subjects
\"is-a-\·is lows.

A very imporwnt <Iuestion thell becomes the direction
ofcausality, that is, whether highl)'h)'pnoti;~ableparticipants
are more likely to become dissociative by smoking marijua
na; or docs high h)'lmotimbility. ill conjunCl.ion with high
dissociative ability, lead to illcreascd marijllana use? Becausc
of the correlation,,1 nallll'e of the present slUdy, the ques
tiotl uf Glusality C;:lllllOt be answered here.

Corroborative Evidence
The qucstion can also be asked if there is any other pub

li~hed data available to .~uPP0rl the fOl"1uitous finding of the
present studyconcerning the relationship between marijuana
usc, hypllotizability. and dissociation. Altbough a literature
search did 110t uncm'er allY dircctly supporting cvidcnce. a
paper by Tart (1993) is suggestive. Tan, in an article on
"Mariju,ula intoxificatioll, psi. <llld spiritual experiences,~

n·vie.....ed resllltsfrOlllthreestudicsthat ht· did with collcagues
<:oncerning marijuana use and psychic experiences. \Vhereas
the first study found that experienced marijuana users
reported a higher r.HC ofps)"chic experiences thall would be
expecled by chance, the second study fOllnd a "positi\·c cor
relation bClwecn !;:Iboratory ESP scoring and frequcncy or
marijuana usc outside thc laboratory in a studclH popula
tion~ (p. 1<19). Ilo\\·c\,cr. the third stud}' failed to confinn
these findings. In summarizing the results, Tan suggcsted
that -nmrijuall:l. uscd under the proper psychological COII

ditions, might facilitatc the manifestation of psi- (I'. 149).
Since reponcd par,mormal and anomalous experiences

,Ire con·cl:ucd with high dissociativccapacity (Br.llIde, 1986:
Pekala. Kumar. & Marc;:mo, in press: Richards. 1991). and
marijuana mal' augmcnt psychic cxperiences (Tan. 1993).
mariju:lIIa usc mal' facilitatc psi by way of increasing psy-

chologici.11 dissociation, which manifesLo; itselr most nOlably
(ami sigllilic;:lIll1y) with highly hypnotizahle subjects.

umdlfSiolls alld Lilllitati01JS
Thc rcscarch revie\\'cd in the introduction suggests that

the dissociation of memory involvcs thc limbic system
(McDonald & White. 1993). Marijuana :lppears 10 specifi
cally afTectthe tcmporo.unrnouic circuit which includes the
hippocampusand the ill hibiloryscptal-hippoe.unpal circuits
(~'Iiller& Uranconnicr, 1983) and research b}' Dc Iknediuis
and Sironi (1986. 1988) also implicates the hippocampus
and amn:dala as Illediatiug hypnotic ability. Thus. neurobi
ological rcsearch suggests th,u the hippocaml)al circuits arc
the common link betwecn hrpnotiz...,bilit}'. dissociation. and
mariju:lIIa illtoxification.

Civen thecomplicned n:lIure ofmemory (Tulving, 1987),
it C".d.nnot be expected thai the relationships among these
\~driableswould be casily understood. However. the finding
of a relationship between marijuana use. dissociation. ami
high hypnotizability suggests thatlheTliC in marijuana may
be associated with a modific:ttion of the hippocampal cir
cuits of high I}' hypnotizable panicipanl.s leading to au
incrcasc in dissociative ability for these indi\iduals. A repli
catioll slUdy is necdcd.

Ifreplicated.lhcsc filldings may help to supplya method
ology whercby dissociation may be experimentally investi
gated, and hcnce may havc rclev.mce to understanding dis
sociation in dinical populaliOlls (Klllft & Finc. 1993; Putllam,

1989; Koss. 1989).
However. cvcn if the relatiollship holds between mari

ju:ma IISC and increased dissoci;ltive ahility for high suscq)
tibles it is unknown ir this relationship would hold across
clinical populations becausc the present study used olllyl'ol
ICKe stm!ents. Neitllcr was a dillical poplliatioll survcyed Ilor
was data gathered as to whether the marijuana usc was Cllr
relit i.llid/or dlrOllic. Hcncc. Illauy qllestions remain to be
further investigatcd.

Although drug (heroin. cocaine, 1.51) and alcohol abusc
was fuull(lto be associated al>out40% of the time with a dis
socialivc disorder in a study by Rnss. Kronson, Kocnsgell.
Barkm:m, Clark. and Rockman (1992), it is unknown if or
how marihuana lise figured illto this relationship. It is also
unknown at this lime if the usc of marijuana with high sus
ceptiblc individu:1Is has cumulative en'ects and/or if the use
hi.IS to bc currcnl for thc incrcase ill dissociative ability to
presctll itsclf. BUI the data. especially gh'cn thc pharmaco
logic;:tl and p5}'choph}'Siological reactions of marijuana 011
the braill. suggest that the relationship between dissociation
aud marijuana usc as a fUllction of hypnoti7.abilit), appears
to lx: a plausible one, and one that needs to lx: more fully
investigatcd. _
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